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1/1 Tallong Court, Hoppers Crossing, Vic 3029

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Type: Other
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$410,000

Welcome to your charming 2-bedroom, 1-bathroom haven in the heart of Hoppers Crossing! This beautifully updated

home is a perfect blend of style, comfort, and convenience, offering a delightful living experience for you and your

family.As you step inside, you'll be immediately struck by the spaciousness of the living area. With expansive open-plan

design, there's plenty of room for your imagination to run wild, whether it's creating a cozy family retreat or a stylish

entertainment space. The abundance of natural light flooding in through the large windows enhances the welcoming

ambiance of this home.The heart of this residence is undoubtedly the kitchen. It's a culinary dream come true, boasting

modern fixtures, sleek cabinetry, and top-notch appliances. You'll find yourself effortlessly whipping up delicious meals in

this chef's haven.Step outside through the sliding glass doors, and you'll discover a serene pergola area overlooking a

low-maintenance backyard. This outdoor oasis is perfect for hosting BBQs, enjoying morning coffee, or simply unwinding

with a book while surrounded by lush greenery.The two well-appointed bedrooms are ideal for a growing family or for

accommodating guests. Each room exudes comfort and relaxation, offering the perfect retreat after a long

day.Location-wise, you couldn't ask for more. Situated in the heart of Hoppers Crossing, you'll have quick and easy access

to a range of amenities. Shopping is a breeze with local shops just around the corner. Public transportation options are

readily available, making your daily commute a breeze. Plus, excellent schools are within close proximity, ensuring quality

education for your family.Don't miss the opportunity to make it your own - schedule a viewing today and prepare to call

this place "home."INSPECTION PROCEDURE:Photo ID is required to be provided prior to entering the home. Contact

Ritchie Pan or Jeff Gaul to discuss any concerns you may have before arriving at the inspection.


